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PREFACE
It has not been the intention of the writar to give a definitive
biegraphy' of Hugh Blair Grigsby but only te relate his observations and
participation in the Virginia Constitutional Convention of 1829-30.
The major portion ef the material collected in the preparati$n
of this paper has been taken from the papers and diaries
the Virginia Historical Society.

or Grigsby

in

Much information also was gathered

from the Virginia State Library, being derived largely from current
newspapers during the time of the

Convention~

Than.Ke are extended to the personnal of the Virginia. Historical

Society and the Virginia. State Library who have assisted the writer in
this endeavor, and particularly to 7'1r. William J.f. Rachal, editor of

Ilm!ni!. MagS;ZW

Ill!!

of 'f!!s~n an9- Biogz:ap~, who suggested the topic and

who granted assistance from time to time, to Dr. R.

c.

MeDan.el, ef the

University ef Riehmondj tor his criticisms and suggestions, and to Mr.
Howson Cole, of the Historical Society 9 who aided in the collection of
the material throughout.
As but a small token of appreciation the writer gratetully dedicates this paper to Dorothy P. Deane, whose aid and encouragement has
been a constant factor throughout its development.
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CHAPTER I

EARLY YEARS
The paternal ancest,or of the Grigsby fam.i.ly is reputed to have
emigrated fro:n

Eng~'1d

to Virginia. in the same century, but sane yea.rs

after the settlement at
l

Jameato~mo

The year given as the date of his

arrival is 1660.
John Grigsby, am.ong the first of the Grigsby line .LY? VirgL"lia.,, was

born in Stafford county in the year 1720. He married twiceJ) first at the
age of twenty-six to a Miss Etchison, and secondly at the age of fortyfour to Eliza.beth Porter of Orange county, Virginia.

John Grigsby ts

first wife bore him five children (she died i.r). their s.:l.x.teenth year of
marriage), the eldest of t·mom wa.s Ja.mes Grigsby.
2
of the second marr-lage.
James Grigsby a.lso married .twice,

In 176S he married Frances

'ro than was first bom a son whom they

Porter,, sister of his stepnother.

3

christened Benja..min Porter Grigsby.

ber 18, 1710, and the place was

Ni.vie children were born

The date of his birth was Septem-

0~'1.ge

county.

Benjand.n G1..igsby attended

l. Hugh B. Grigsby, The History of The Virt;I.nia Federal Convention
of 178$, Vol. IX of Virginia. Historical Society Collections edo by R8 A.
Brock, p$ vie
2. Ibid.
3• Ibid.,, P• vii.

2

Liberty Hall Academy which later became knawn as t·Ja.shington and Lee University.

vmile yet a young man, Benjamin Grigsby set out with a. compan-

ion in quest of a11 occupation.

Grigsby•s friend dropped off in Petersburg

but he continued on to Norfolk where he beCB..t"'!la the .first pastor of the

first Presbyterian church in that town.

Here he remained, and here he
:'.J

married filiza.beth McPherson, daughter of Hugh and Lilla.a (Blair) McPherTo them v.as bom a son on November 22 1 1006, \·mom they named Hugh

son.

4

Blair.

As Hugh Blair. Grigsby is the L-ain subject of this pa.per, it becomes practical to give a. brief sketch of his ear:cy- life.

Here the writer

is perplexed by a cli.fficult problem,, for little is recorded of the sub...
ject•s early years.

There has been no biography of Hug.."1 B. Grigsby to

or

.sketches which have bean located by this writer, all

date

~ld

th~ f~w

seem to have been taken axcluoively fran R. A. Brockla biographical
sketch or Grigsby in one of the latter's works. As Brock i..rc:l.s a contempo-

rary, and in later

~ars

a close associate of Grigsby, this probabl.Jr pre-

sents the best sketch of his li.fe •
be~

Though valuable as this rra.terial nay

Brock seriously neglected Grigsby's first years, and they are years

of soJne importance.

From all accounts.; young Grigsby did not have a happy childhoode
Poor health is partly accountable for this, and the death 0£ his father
when Griesby was not, yet four years old was llkeidse a great misfortune.
Though in later years Grigsby may have overcome his grief upon the loss

3
of his father, he never see:tted to have comple·tely defeated his poor state
of health.

T'nia

accor~ed

him a.11 throug..ll life Q..\J.d was especially ap-

parent dur.i.ne his child.ii.ood

years~

condition as a child it

believed he would survive only a short tim.e.

liaS

In fac·t, Grigsby was of such delicate

5

The source of his condition lay in a pulmonary infection, and only throueh
daily exercise and graat perseverance ·was Grigsby aff'orded a long, though

somewhat

restrained~

life.

His daily

~"Wrcise

consisted largely of a long

·walk and on some days a swi?.n in the At1:4"'1tic Ocean.,
Lacldng the many divers.ions that are

atte~1da.nt

upon present day

life, and having suffered too the loss of his father's companionship_,
Grigsby ma.nii"ested a desire for study' front early boyhood.,

At an early

age he journeyed to Prince Edward county and there entered a. classical

school under the. principal ship of a. Hr. Drury Lacy, a former Vice-president of Hampden Sydney College.

As students from saner- distance attended

the school, Mr. Lacy was obviously a very competont and well-kn01m educa-

tor. 1-:any years later, in delivering the centennial

addrass

at

Ha.11pden

Sydney Collage,, Grigsby· related an accotmt of this schooling:

It lr.iS in the ca.pa.city o.f' the principal Of a classical school
which he (Drury La.cyJ conducted under his o;m ro.::>.f until the day of
his death in 1815, that he rende1~ most v-al.uable service to his
country. His pupils came from a dist,2'.nce, and l ivad in his fa.mi~
or at the hOU8e of some one of his naighbors., I ·uas one of those
pupils and bear rey- testimony to his thorough teaching of the Latin
tongue• Though si.h.iiy-one years have passed. since I "t.ras under his
ca.re, I feel the influence of his teaching on r:..~ mind and character
at this moment.., .. 6

5, Hugh B~ Grigsby, Discourse On The Lives and Characters of T'ne
Early Presidents and Trustees of Ha.mpden-Sidne3r Collese;) Vol. VII No. 4
of the Hampden-Sid.nay College Bulletin, pe v$
6. ~.,,, P• 21"

4
From this account one can very easily ascertain Grigsby•s approximate age during his enrollment at the school.

As he ·was then (at the

time or this speech at Hampden Sydney College) nearing seventy yea.rs of
age,, sixty-one years having passed as ha stated, the young student would
have been nine years old e
is not too important.

However• Grigsby J s exact age in this instance

The significant fact here is he enjoyed at least

the rudiments of a. fonnal education during. an early age and under the
direction of a better tb:l.n average tutor,
On the

s~"lle

occasion, the speaker left to posterity another bit of

infonnation relative to a.n interesting episode during the course of his

early study under Mr. Lacy - an event which a.J.most cost Grigsby his lli'e.

During his attendance at the school, the youngster contracted typhoid
fever and for many days wa.s in a. s·tate of delirium and unconaaiousnese.
T"J.Phoid in those days was quite often fatal, and according to Grigsby it

was believed that he would not recover.

Accordingly, ha related,

11Hy

mother:> a.nd only surviving pa.rent, who lived two hundred miles away, had
bee-a sent for to be present, as l afterwards learned, at m:y burial or a.t

least to look upon the grave or her eldest child and only son."

7

Fortunately for Mrs. Grigsby (and her son) she was spared the oxw

dea.1 of such misfortune ae the young Grigsby soon recovered.
' Shortly after the clilsh with dee.th, Grigsby felt a.gain the grief
of losing someone close.

This time it waa :in the person of Mr. Lacy.

Grlgsby obviously admirod his tutor a great deal, and it is very probable

5
that Drury Lacy did mu.ch for the ytrJ.ngster by giving him the ldnd o.f com-

panionship lost to Grigsby through the passing of his father.

This re-

lationship was disclosed on the sa.J.1e occasion when the speaker stated&

ttT'.aia great teacher [La.cyj regarded his pupils with the feelings of a
8
father."

Grigsby then revealed that he lived in the Lacy home<O

ering these i'*d.Cta, and reuerrJ>ering the youngst,er

t~s

Consid-

fatherlesa 0 it is

all but apparent the principal had a spacial place in· his heart for the
young Grigsby•

Shortly after. the death 0£ Mr. Lacy1 a third man came into the

life of Grigsby who might have given to him the fatharly affections chel'ished by all younesters.
Na.than Colgate "VJhitehead.

In Januar-./'1.

l817, Eliza.beth Grigsby ma.med Dr.

Though no record is available as to the amia-

bility of stepfather. and son during the early years,, they apparently were
quite close_, for it is a n:.a.tter 0£ record that in later years the two were

very .friendly and corresponded frequently.
L'l the years immediately after Grigsbyts schooling in Prince Ed•
ward county, this wr.lter has bean unable to detennine the pattem of his

life.

It is vocy probable ha ·was enrolled in a similar .sehoolo

related in his biographical sketch that a Rev.

w.

Mr~

W" Duncan was one

Brock

ot

Grigsby• s early tutors. It is also interesting to note he recaJ.led that
Mr. William Lacy of Prince .Edward county too was an early instructor of
9
the youngster.
Brock., apparent~ writing fran memory-, was mistaken i.n

8. Ibid.
9. Grigsby_, Histor-.t: of Virg:!.nia Federal Con"'tention, Pe viiie

6
Lacy• s .first name.

Assuming Hr. Brook was correct in hi a assertion con-

ceming Rev• Duncan ts being an instructor of Grigsby, this writer would

contend that the youngster entered school under the tutelage of Ravo Duncan after the death of Drury Lacy.,

The most obvious basis for such a con-

clusion rests on the age of Hugh Blair Grigsby when he attended the Prince
Ed.ward county school.

He \·Jars then only nine or younger, depending upon

his length of el1.r0llment.
apparent to

~he

H&».rever this may be_, it will 1ater become quite

reader Grlgsby benefited in either instance and obvious:cy-

received a nru.ch better than average education as a youngster.

Grigsby as a child wa.a an avid reader. This was a. h.abit ho retained throughout his long u1·e and, of course, was much the r-.tcher £or spend-

ing his leisure hours in such Jna.n.11er.

He found pa.rliaular enjoyment in

biography and one can quickly perceive this by briefing his diaries in
la.tar years.

As an eighteen year old Grigsby found delight not only in

reading biography but in writing a volume depicting the character, pe:rsanaJ. a.ppearanoe and social tre.its of the lea.ding Virginia statesmen and
10
clergy with whom he was most .f'c:l..'Uilia.r.
That Hugh Grigsby wa.s a..~ ardent
lover of books and reading

\'Ja.B

attested to during la·ter yea.rs when he had

a single building constructed for the purpose of housing his six thousand

volumes collected through the years.

The major portion

or

those volumes
ll
were subjects of history, biography and the anciGl"lt classics.
His p1ll'chase of those books and his daily readings will be pointed out from time

10. Ibide
11. Ibid._, P• xi.

7
to time in the course of this paper.
Com.pletion of Grigabyls volume· rafeUOd to above brings the trei'f:,ar
to the year lS24.

Same ·time dur-lng that year, or in the course of the

next, he enrolled in Yale College.with plans of sooeday becoming a l.awyer.
As ·was so true of Grigsby' s pa.at, mis.fortune again beset the young man
and prevented the canpletion of bis immediate objective. - consumption of
the law course there. Actu.a.JJJ1· his health was again involved.,

Upon this

mishap - tha contraction of an .impa.inaent in his hearing - Grigsby tJO.s

compel.lad to tennina.te his college career. Houaver, he refused to be
denied,.

Displaying the temerity and the abundant fortitude he ·obvious:cy-

posaessed, the following year was one of concentrated study.

The reader

should recall Grigsby was yet .far .fran healthy and all during that year
of study wa.s quite frequently plagued by i l l health.

That sicmess, of

course, stemmed from. his pulmona.ey disease.
Durmg that y~r

or

study {1827) it was probably' due to want o:f a.

systematic program in his studies that Grigsby began his first diary, £or

a large portion of the ent-:trlea in this end later diaries are related to
his scholarly activities.

his diaries.

T'ne reader

HoHever, this is not the sole importance of
~dll

recall mention wa.s :1ade above concerning

the shortage of material available on Grigsby•s early life.

This then is

their (his diaries) real value, for it was rarely that Grigsby missed a

day•s account ones he began Novenber 19, 18Z/.
On that first day Grigsby recorded that he read Blackstone, the

eminent English juxrlst and writer on la.w, and John Locke:> the English

philospher.

Grigsby waa a sorlous reader, and this is quickly perceived

8
by reviewing his daizy recordings.

studen-f:, of Blackstone.

He was particularly an enthusiastic

On this day the young man also set down a plan

which he resolved to pursue in hia

studies~

Before breakfast he was to

solve a question in arithmetic and read a chapter in BlPekstone.

A.ft er

break.fast Blackstone was again to be read and a proposition in Euclid was
to be studied.

In the afternoon, following lunch, Grigsby resolved to

read at least twenty pages in Blackstone and

~lk

until dark. tt Af·t;er sup12
per,n he resolved to, nread, write:, play, talk and the like•"
Several days later, Hovew..ber 22, Grigsby noted that it was his

birthday.

That day Grigsby became of age (twenty-one) and celebrated .by

13
having a ''good day's readi.ng.n

That

1~s

hardl.Jr a. change for the stud-

ious youngster, being the scholar he was, for the next number o! days were
passed in the same manner,, law- being his prime subject.

The first of December was the first time Grigsby ma.de any mention
o:f his close friend., Jolm N. Tazewell., in his diacy,

On that day Grigsby

noted, "i!Jent to church. [I] Spent the a.ftemo~"l with Jolm N. Tazewell in
14
his father's library.n
The younger Tazewell and Grigsby were constant
associates, and the latter quite .freq1tently mentions John Tazewell in his
day to day accounts.

Almost l<lthou:t, .td.il it will be seen that the

tli."O

·took a long walk together or juat nconveraed 0 ., Joll.."'l Tazewell was the son

of Littleton

w,

Convention -

b~t

Tu.zewell, a. man mom Grigsby waa to follow in the Virgi.nia
more of this in a later chapter.

12. Hugh B. Grigsby,, "Diary No. l of Hugh Blair Grigsby3 November
19., 1827 - April 26,, l8.28n, found in Virginia. Historical Society, Novem-

ber 19, 1827.

13.

~.,

-

November 22, 1827.

14$ Ibid.» December 1, 1827.

9
As stated above he attended church on that Sunday, and he appar-ently was a regular church-goe1...

There ars very few Sundays when he did

not attend at least once, and on the majority of Sundays he heard two

sermons.

Between sermons on those days., Grigsby usually read a:t:J.d/or

walked with John N. Tazewell or some other friend•
health evidently prevented his attending church.

At times, though, his
In that event he would

remain home and read, someti.'llea in bed if ho .f'eJ.t very "unwell", as he

usually recorded.
On Decer;,1ber JJ+ the young man wrote in his diary he gave his first

15
vote.

Apparently the occaaion ·was a local contest there in Norfolk.

Incidentally, he voted for the ldnning oandida.t,e.
Several days later Grigsby noted the death of George Blair and

stated that his loss was a great one. He paid his respects in pa.rt by

.

16

writJ.ng an obituary for the Morfolk papers$

Christmas or 1S27 was a quiet, uneventful day.
day in reading Boswell's "Life of Joh.nson.11

17

Grigsby passed the

By the end of the week

Grigsby had the feeling he had not been too diligent for he stated: rtThis

week I have idled, but have [had] nevertheless an useful review, [having]
read about

.3000 octavo

18

p:iges

or miscellanies 11n1

On the first day of the new year, 18281 Grigsby was unwell.

19

This

waa one of his occasiouaJ. notations, and seeais to ba an all too frequent

15. Ibid., December 14, 1827.
16.
17.
18.
19.

~.,
~.,

B?!S.•,

~.,,

December 16, lS27.
December 25, 1827e
December 29, l.8276
Ja..11uary 1, 1828.

10
recording when one remembers the young ma.n was only twenty-one years

or

age. From these fa.eta one derives a clear understanding as to his state

o.f health, and the hindrance tha nl8.n suffered aa a. consequence. Obviously he refused to be defeated by his condition for he lived to the age of

seventy-fivel
It might be in·teresting to nali e that on this date, Janua:cy l,
Grigsby beca..ina a manager of the Mor.folk Athenaeum.

Debating at the Athen-

a.eum on saturday nights was a fa..."orite pastime of Grigsby and many or the
local, scholarly i.l'lclined men at the time and continued to be for many
years.
Several weeks later) on Janua.1'! J.4,, Grigsby again noted his poor
20
healtha "Have felt very unusual this day. My heal.th is declining.ct
The following. day another meticulous plan of atudy waa dre.wm up g
11

Wish to devote six hours every day to law and si.."\:. to ma.the..lllatics.

One·

hour before breakfast to law, and from nine ·to two. ·Walk in the evening
21

till six.

Then study matherAties until twelve."

Ha further stated

this was the schedule he should follow but due to bis condition was ap-

prehensive as to whether he would be able to pursue the course thus
adopted.
Some time
Grigsby•s work,

dur~~

the late \dnter., or more proba.bl;r early spring,

11 Lettera

by a. South Carolinian/' was published.\t

mentions the book in his diary on January 21.

He first

Durint; the same week ha

ll
revealed the sale of the complete edition to a Mr~ Bonsa.1, the proprietor
22
of a bookstore in Norfolk.
This was his first, such work for publication, and evidently it had its n:.erits for on Hay 15 there apr.t>ea.red in the
Beacon, a. Nor.folk newspaper., an extract from the New York. &nguirer oom-

2.3
mending Grigsby on his work!)

It should be stated here tba.t the book he

completed during his eighteenth year apparently .fulnished the ba.ais for

the above mentioned \'.·1ork. · Both works constituted .a. brief study 0£ the
more influential men of Virginia.

Grigsby•s immediate objective in his study program was the passing
24

o! the bar exam and on Jun-3 22, 1829 his labors brought success.

. On

that day he qua.li£ied as a. member of the Norfolk Dar, and thus a.t the age
of twenty-two Hugh Grigsby becat:ie a legal counselor.

.It should ba com-

m.only a.greed attainment of that goal had been difficult, not .from the
standpoint of mental deficiency but due to physical weakness• . Datennina-

tion spelled the

difference~

This. becomes a proven fact upon observing

that on one day while striving tot-rard his objective, Grigsby read a t,otal

or 444 pages

of J.a.wJ

He recorded:

"I feel satisfied (almost) with my

25

day's work; but my health will not stand it long.n

However, during this year, or more, of self-teaching Grigsby was
not occupied entirely by study• Nention ha.a been ma.de above of soma di"

version such as a.ttending church, and his walks and con-itersa.tions, . . ., .

May

22e Ibid., January 24, 25, 1828.
23e Grigsby~ 11 Dia.riJ Mo. 2 1 April 28.., 1828 - Ju.l;r 27, 1828"1

15, 1828.

.
.
24• Grigsby, nniaey Nos 3~, Hay

June 22, 1829.

3, lS29 - October 31 1829 11 ,

25. "Diary No. 1" 3 February lS, 1828.

·

l2

par:ticularly with John Tazewell.

There were other leisure hours of de-

bating at the Society on Saturday nights to which reference has also been
madea Another

or

Grigsby•a favorite pastimes \.,as the collection of books.

His desire was not satiated solely by reading a book; he wanted the work
for hie mm possession.

Several times during early life he decided to

keep a written account of a.ll the books he obtained.

26

recorded in his first diary.

One such date is

There is evidence available in the form

of several small memorandum pads that Grigsby attempted to keep such info:rm.ation 1. but he never succeeded for any length of time.

27

Possibly

there are records to the contrary elsewhere, but probabzy he never succeeded in that his purchases were so frequent.

Such information (re-

garding the purchase of books) is related throughout his diaries and is
attested by the library he possessed, all of which was referred to above.
To cite one instance 'Which is ample proof that he was an ardent lover 0£

books, Grigsby once related that of $30.00 he possessed, nearly $25.00
28
was spent for the purchase of various volumesJ
Shortly attar Grigsby obtained his law license, he undo11bted]3
was surprised upon learrrJ..ng o.f his having been named as a candidate to

represent Mori'olk in the State Legislature& He left this account:
I was this date [April 28, 18281 brought out as a. candidate to
represent the borough Cof Mori'olld in the State Legislature. I was
the only candidate on the Hustings. I spoke for about an sic 40

26. ~·, March 7 /1 1828.
27• See Grigsby•s papers in Virginia Historical Society.
28. Grigsby, ttDiary No. 3, September 10, 1828 - October 25, l828t';
Sept~~ber 24, 1$28.

minutes before the polls were opened, I obtained 189 votes, about
70 over Gen. , Taylor, who was voted for tho' sic not str-lctly a

candidate.
Afier the polls were closed he made a brief extemporaneous speech
thanking the people and promis"ing to proruote their interests.

In conse-

quence of his ·victory, the people aft,en:tards conducted Grigfthy to his

home upon their shoulders and remained in celebration until 11 or 12 o•-

29
clock that night.

Inasmuch as it appears Grigsby benefited little in

~y

of compen-

sation by obtaining his la.w license, this writer has pondered the question
as to the source of his finances during this period of his lira.
ly his stepfather aided him from time to time.

Evident-

Of course, he eamed some

money from the sale of his 11 Lettersn to Mr. Bonsal, but he left no record

or how much he thus gained in the way or finances.

It may be interesting

for the reader to lmow that in later years (1834) the origin of his finances lay in a newspaper, the Norfolk American Beacon, of which he became

editor.- Grigsby held that position for six years and in 1840 sold the
30
paper for 360,000.00.
!t is superfluous to add that had he ever been
faced with financial difficulty before, Grigsby certainly had no suct1 worry

in later years.
The late spring, summer and fall of 1828 were spent in a. relatively leisurely manner, though by no means was Grigsby free of all cares.

His most pressing (and almost constant) problem was that of his health~
In order to prevent being bedridden, the young Grigsby was forced to resort

29. "Diary No. 2", April 28, 1828e
30. Grigsby, History of Virginia F'ederal Convention, P• viii.

to a more systemized ro51.llar!ty in his exercise.

This took the fonn. of

long daily .walks and a. frequent swim. in the Atlantic Ocean.

at one stage

du1~

this period 8 "I am sick and muat devote a great deal

of time to exercise.
exercise~"

31

Ho recorded

I shall devote all this week a.11d the next to hard

Several days later Grigsby noted:

.32

violently sick with a bilious oholic "n
days 1 and on October

n CI]

was this day taken

This attack lasted for several

5 he recorded ho -was yet 11unwa11.n

33

The high spot during this period of Grigsbyt s life,, and possibly
a morale lifter to the young man during his time of sickness, was his ac-

quaintance with Littleton Waller Tazewell, a.

m!ln·

tdth ti.born. Grigsby was to

become a close associate, and an ardent adn.drer in the near future.

34

Mr. Tazewell was a very prominent personage in Virginia. and 'Widely known

throughout the United. States at the time, being a member of the United

States Senate. Actually he was more than just a member of that body.

In

later yea.rs Grigsby stated that he (Tazewell) held the foremost place in

that body during his

prese..~ce

of nearly eight years.

35

This was not the

sole public office which Tazewell had occupied, nor was this position his

.,

.36

last for in a few years he was elected Governor of tho StateViewing this distinguished record, it is no wonder Grigsby was so

.:31. "Diary No. 311 J) September 25 1 1828.
32. ~.,, _October l, 1828 •

.:33. ~., October 5, 1828.
34. 11 Diary No. 2u, June 4, 1828.
.
35. Hugh B. Grigsby, Discourse on The Life and Chaxncter of T'ne
Hon. Littleton Waller Tazewell, J>e 57.

36.

J. Re V. Daniel, ed., .. A Hombpok of Virsinia Histocy, P•

s.
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fascinated by Mr. Tazewell, being the student he (Grigsby) was of histoey
and biography.

On their first meeting Grigsby recorded: "I was really

gratified. in becoming acquainted \lrlth a man of his splendid. talents and

agreeable manners."

37

Several. days later the young Grigsby spent the evening with John
N. Tazewell (probably to gain the presence of his father) and. heard

Mr~

Tazewell converse on the Judiciary of Virginia and t,he coming constitutional convention. Hie conversation concerning the convention was cen..:
tered on the right of suffrage.

On this measure Tazewell stated it could

not be general because (1) the masters woul.d control the lfogro vote (2)
fathers would control daughters> votea and husbands their tdves' and (.3)
children lack the discretion, all of which Grigsby observed nwa.s a most

ingenious argument.tt

38

A little more than a. year later and Grigsby was

backing Tazewell on similar arguments in the

Convention~

Inaomttch as that year (1828) was a presidential election year,

it zright be of interes·t, to note Hugh Bo Grigsby was a supporter of Aud.raw Jackson and recorded several entries in his d.iaey relative to the
contest~

Upon one instance he wrote:

n

[Jl heard

the glorious news of

Jacksonts sweep in Now York.u Perhaps Grigsby was here influenced. by
Littleton

w.

Tazewell 'Who was hostile to the administration 0£ John

Adams and was thereby opposed to his re-election.

39

Q~

This assumption can

be further supported -when it is remam.bered the Norfolk district generally

37. nniary lfo. 2n, June 4, 1828.
38• JE!c!., June 6, lS2S •
.39 ~· Grigsby, Discourse On Littleton W. Tazewell, p • 59 •
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opposed Jackson.
Shortly

at~er

Ja.ckson»s electiox1, on Uovember 22, Grigsby had more

cause for celebration, that day being his twenty-second birthday.
was in a pensive, if not a disconsolate, mood$

H~

"trrote:

But ha

"I have kept a

diary since I became of age and this is the last day of this book.

Dul'-

ing the last year my health has been very bad - I hope it may be better
40
during the present.
T.hus Grigsby closed out hia first year ts diary.

For the ne:ct, five

months he did not attempt to keep a record of his day to day a.c·tivity,
but there is no question as to his whereabouts ciur.ing that period.

was serving his first year in the House of Delegates.

He

There he became

acquainted tdth rrllny of the men with whom he was to serve :in the convention during the followlng year.

Terminating his first session as a member

or

the House of Delegates,

Grigsby returned to Norfolk and began again his regular routine of 11.fe the large pa.rt of \\hich as yet consisted of walking a.nd studying. Except
for two occasions during the sumrner and fall (of 1829), such was the
course of his life during that period.
The two exceptions included a trip on foot to the westem part of

the state, and his introduction to the President of the United Sta.tea,
Andrew Jackson.
Grigsby being the admirer of Ja.ckson·trat he wa.s, the writer is
quite certain he was overjoyed by the event though he somewhat nonchalantly

40. UDiary No. 3" 1 Hovember 22,

1828~
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recorded in his diary:

nJa.ckson arrived in Norfolk today, and I had the

honor of being introduced to

him."

41

On his ·western trip to the mountains Grigsby l'Jus accompanied by a

friend from. Norfolk.

Di.iring the course of the three weeks a adventUl'\°3 j

Grigsby and hie companion visited such places as Monticello and Natural
Bridge.

42

The sheer exercise was probably enjoyed by Grigsby more tha.n

any occurrence on the .journey11 and on one d.a.y when the two traveled thirty miles, ha remarked:

"Made slow progress today." U

43

When Grigsby and his com.pa.nion ·reached lforfolk on their return,

the Virginia :Gonvention was not two months distant.• o

llo. 3~" 1 July lo, 1829.
July 22,, 28, 1829.
Ibid., July 19, la29.

41. tJDiary
42. Ibid.,
43.

CHAP1'1~H.

II

AN INTille!:.TED CITIZEN

Before going into Grigsby•a observations as a spectator at the Convention, the writer \dll first give an account of the story behind the

Convention•
Since the end of the Revolution there had bean much agitation
throughout the state expressing desire for a. change in the constitu·tion
which ha.d been dra'Vm. up in 1776.

There had been one minor change in tha:t,

document during the course of years. That alteration gave the ballot to

any white man twenty-one years of age or over who possessed twenty-five
acres of la.ndo

Formerly the same such man required fifty acres in his

l

possession.

That adjustment satisfied a few freeholders, but:, the meas-

ure was by no means an answer to all gr-levances set forth•
The westem part of Virginia was the major source ot contention and
rightly

SOo

The westemerat prime argument concerned the unequal ap-

portionment of representation in the State Legislature.

a..lllple, the west.had a. total white population 0£

I.n 1828,

2~4,196 a.nd

!01.. ~

sent only

eighty members to the House 0£ Delegates and nine members t,o the Sena.tee
The ea.stem division of the state totaled 348,87.3 in white population and

111 Charles Heney Ambler., Sectionalism in Vir&L;rtla. Fran 1776 t<'!,

1861, P• 137•
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2
t-Jas represented by 134 Delegates and f'ifteen Senators"

Had the ap-

portionment then been based upon the white basis eJcclusivel.y, the west

would have been awarded ten additional Delegates and the ea.st would have
thereby lost the same number. There would have been little, if any,

3

change :in the composition of the Sena.ta.

The reader will notice that reference has been ma.de only to white
population.

This actlfa.lly was the crux of the disagreement.

As it then

stood, three-fifths of the Negro slaves ware being counted in the total
population used as the basis of representation.

Inaemuch as the big

planters were located ii.'l the eastern section of Virginia the overwhelm..1.ng
majority of the slaves were to be found there.
which accounted, in

~rt,

The west had few slaves.,

£or its smaller population, thereby resulting

in fewer seats in the govemment.

The west then was obviously in favor

or a strictly white basis for representation.

As the ea.st stood to lose

on that basis, the majority of the populace of· that section naturally
opposed arry change.

Though this

'h~S

the major grievance expressed prio1•

to the Convention., and as will be seen, was the number one problem during
the Convention, it, was cert.ainly' not the on:J.y cause for disagreements

Extension of the suffrage was another problem which required attentione This measure was supported in many sections of the state, east
and wst alike. It was generally est:lmated th:.1.t only 45,000 persons were
then given the ballo·t; out .. of sane 75 or ?6,000

imo should have been

20
accorded tho vote.

4

Dissatisfaction was also expressed over the frequency and length
of the Legislative sessions.

People of the west, believed a subste.ntial.

cut in expenditures oould be achieved if the number and duration
assemblies were reduced.

or

such

The revenue so saved, the westerners suggested,
5

might then be used to improve roads and canals.

The governor1 s council was another source of contention and the
westerners were particularly disaffected by its existence.

Thay wished

its abolition due t;o its reputed abuse of its powers in cormeot.ion ·with

6
the intemal improvement .and the literary funds.

The county courts were in many instances corrupt in practice and
so proved a source of badly needed reform9
Because the majority of such refonn measures set forth .found their
origin in the wast,, ·(;he· western delegates to the Convention were genera.Uy

referred to as the reforniers.

But now to give a brief sto:rr:t of the ef-

forts which ulti.rr.ately .culminated in the Convention.

As previously stated, agitation for a.mending the constitution ha.d
existed since the Revolution. By 1816 the problems occupied such impot'-.
tance as to result in a convention at

Staunton~

7

That convention origi-

na.ted from·a meeting of twenty-two prominent men of wester.a and northern

4. Proceedings and Debates of The Vir&i.A:ia State Convention of
1829-30, ed. by Ritchie and Cook9 Speech of Doddridge November 21, 1829,
pp e 423' 42.J.i. •
;. Arnbler, Sectionalism in Virginia, PP• 138, 139s
6. Jl?!..c!•, P• J.39•
7. Richmond Enquirer, August 7, 28, 31., 1816,

2l
Virginia held i..ri Winchester in Hay, 1816.

Their objectj.ve was to organ-

iza agitation toi..rards the Legislature favoring t..'le call of" a constitutional

comrention to correct tho inequalities of representation which existed in

that body, particularly' the Hou·sa of Delegates. To that end ·t;he people
of each county were urged by the Winchester

assemb~

to elect two members

to attend a convei1tion at Staunton on A'U.o"'Ust 19 of that year.
When the convention delegates assembled_,

were represented.
sentation question.

o~-

8

thirty-six comit.ies

Discussion was centered largely upon the basis or repreThe object of the grou.p was attained through a

men:-

orial to be presented the Leg:isla.ture asking that, a bill be passed to
pennit the people to decide whether a convention should be called for the
purpose nto alter and amend the defects of the Conatitution.n

9

'l1ho peti-

tion met with success .in the House of Delegates but was defeated by the

10
Senate.

Although this was true, the convention did aid in bringing

about; a reapportionment in the Sena;t;e.

As a result

or

that measure.., the

east received fifteen instead or twenty members in that body, and the
ll
west was

a1~-arded

fh·e additional Senators, mald.ng a total of nine.

Tha.t change subdued agitation for only a. short period, and not long
·thereafter the Legislature was being petitioned by citizens ·f>hroughout the

state request;ing reform.
The stage was now set for an.other convention in Staunton during the

s.

9.
10.

Ibid._, June 12., 1816.

~., Au5-ust .311
~.,

J.al6.
:Pebruary l3j 1817•

11. Julian A. c. Chandler, ReJ?resentation in Vlrginia., Vol& XIV
the Johns Hopl'~ns University Studies., p~ 25$

or

22

12

sU:im1er of 1825, called by those favoring :reform.
July 25 of that year~

The body convened

Thirty-five counties and two ci·ties were repro-

sented, and five counties elected delegates who did not a·ttend.

13
As

was the cas,3 in 1816, the majority of the delegates who attended were

westerners, but the 1825 convention exerted more
more attention that its predecessor.

and attracted

After a week of delibera:tion, var-

ious resolutions e.tcprassing reform were
l

~nfluance

ag1~ed

upon,.

One .favored a :re-

'

As a result of that concerted action, more pressure was

exer~ed

on tha Legislature during the 1$25-26 session requesting the call of a
conventiont

Repeated .attempts having failed, the Legislature fina.ll.y

passed a bill during the session o! 1827-28 for the purpose of subm.itt.:Lrig
.

.

.

to popular vote the decision for calling a convention.

~

Durin.g the

spring of 1828, the vote was taken, and a majo1ylty of 5,000 approved o:r
the measure.

'
The vote stood

16
21,,896 to 16,646.
Generally, the voting

pattern on the measure fell into an east vs. west contest, ·Hith the west,,
of course,

~d.voring

the call.

There were a fow mi.nor exceptions, a.s can

be seen from the map on the following page.

12.

~guirer, July 22, 1825.
13. CllClndler, Representation in Virginia, P• 28.
14. Enquirer_, August ll, 1825.
15. Julian A~ c. Chandler, The History of Suffra5e in Virginia,
Vol. XL\': of the Johns Hopkins University Studies, P• 30.
16. Proceedings and Debates, p~ iii.

111 l 11

For the Convention

11 I

Ago.j__ns t

I

If

tJ1r-:

Coj1vontion

17

J

E!venly divided

17. Ambler, Sectionalism in VirP'inia, p. 144.

~though

the decision ha.d been reached to call the convention, there

was yet mu.ch con·tention to be settled before that assembly \+JS.a to become

a reality.

Dis:igreement arose in the Legislature during the .following

session (1828-29) concerning the method
would attend•

or

selecti.n.g the delegates who

After much w.rangling, it was finaJ...ly a.greed to select the

members according to the Sena.tori.al dist1·icts L1 the state.

Four dele-

gates were to represent each district, and as there were twenty-four such
districts, th.is meant a total 0£ ninety-six delegates.

The date set for

18
meeting w:a.s October 5, 1829.

Remarkable judgment was displayed by the Legislators when it was

a.greed no restriction was to be placed on the selection 0£ the members
according to their distr-lct of residence or of offices

held~

19

As a. re-

sult of that stipulation,, "\'men the Convention convened there was an array

of public .figures such as had seldom been witnessed and,, in tact, has
probabzy ramain.ed unsurpassed in talent and capability_ to .this day•

Many

held it equal in talent and· ability to the great convention held in the
20
st,ata in 1788 which passed upon the Federal Constitution.
That asseI"-

tion will be upheld by many upon reading tho names 0£ those so elected.
Giving the list according to Senatorial.

DISTRICT
NO.

districts~

COUNTIES AND/OR BOI~0UGH~

NAM133 OF DELEGATES

A.rnelia., Chesterfield, Cu..ruberla.nd, ffottowa.y, Powhatan
and Toi-m of Petersburg

John w. Jones
Benjamin W, Leieh
Sar:ruel Taylor
William B. Giles

18. C. H. Young, Virffinia Constitutional Conventio...'l'l of 1829, Vol. I
Nos 2 of The John P. Branch Historical Papers of Randolph 1·'.acon College, p.103.
19. !-'rooeedings and Debates, ps iii.
200 Ibid.

-
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DISTRICT
NOo

c9rn1TI§:? At'iD/OR BOROUGHS

NAMES OF DELEGATES

Brunswick, Dinwiddie, L1.Ulen-

William H. Broadnax

burg and Necklenburg

George c. Dromgoole
Hark Alexander
William O. Goode

City of Williamsburg, Charles
City, Elizabeth City, Ja.r~es

John Tylor

War-~ick

(Cit,y) Henrico., Mew Kent.,
a.nd York

John B& Clopton

Shenandoah and Rockingham

Willi.am Anderson
Samuel Cof.tman .

John Ma1,.shall

Philip N. !licholas

Peachy Harrison
Jacob D. Williamson

Augusta, Rockbridge and
Pe..'1).dleton

Monroe,, G1~enbrier, Ba.th,
Botetourt, Alleghany,
Pocahontas and Nicholas

Briscoe G. Baldwin
Chapman Johnson
William M'Goy
Sa.""!'1.uel l~'D• Hoore

Andrew Biarne
Will.iarn Smith
Fleming B,. Millar
John

Sussex., Surry, Southa..rnpt,on,
Isle of Wight, Prince George
and Greensville

s.

Charlotte, Halifax and Prince
Ed~;ard

~-:ter

John Y. Fi.a.son

James Trezvant
Auguatii."le Claiborne
John Urquhart

John Randolph
William Leigh
Richard Logan
Rich.a.rd H. Venable

Spottsylvania, Louisa, Orange
and Hadison

10.

Loudon' and PaJ.rfax

James Madison

Philip.P. Barbour
Robert Stanard
David Watson

Charles Fent.on Mercer
James Monroe
William H. Fitzhugh
Richa.r-J H. Henderson
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DISTIUCT
NO.
11.

COUNTIES AND/OR BO,]pUGH§.

Frederic arid Je££erson

NAMES OF DELEGATF'5

John R. Cooke ·

Alfred H. Powell
Hieroma L. Opie
Thomas Griggs, Jr.
Hampshire, Hardy, Berkeley
and Horgan

William Naylor
William Dona.1dson
Elisha. Boyd
Philip C. Pendleton

Nashingt.on, Lee, Scott,
Russell and Tazewell

John B. George
Andrew M'lfillan

Edward Campbell
William Bye.re

King William" King and. Queen,
Esse.."'t, Hanover and Caroline

John Roane
William P. Taylor
Richard Morris

James M. Gamett
Wythe, Montgomery, Grayson

Gord.on Cloyd

and Giles

Henley Cha.pl18.n
John P. }la.thews

William Oglesby

16.

Kanawha., Mason, Cabell,
Randolph, Harrison, Lewis,

Wood and Logan

Ohio, Tyler, Brooke, MonongaJ.ia, and Preston

Edwin s. Duncan
John I.aid.lay
Lewis Summers

Adam Sea

Philip Doddridge
Charles

s.

Morgan

Alexander Campbell
Eugenius M,. Wilson

18.

Fauquier and Culpeper

John

s.

Barbour

John Wo Green

John Scott
John Macrae

19.

Norfolk, Princess Anne,
Nansera.ond and Borough of
Norfolk·

Littleton

w.

Tazewell

Robert B. TayJ.or
George Loyall

Joseph Prentiss

27

DISTRICT
NO.

COUNTIES AND/OR ~OJ.PUGHS

NAMZS OF DE.LEGNfES

20.

Campbell, Buckingham and
Bedford

William

Ca.~pbell

Samuel Claytor
Callohill Mennis
Ja..?'fies sa.unders

Franklin, Patrick, Hanry
and Pittsylvania

George Tat-mes

Benjamin w. s. Ca.bell
Joseph Martin
Archibald Stuart., Jr.
Pleasants

Albar..-0.rle, Amherst, Nelson,

Ja'l!!.es

Fluvanna and Goochland

Wi.lliam F. Gordon
Lucas P. Thompson
Thomas Mas~ie, Jr.

King George; Westmoreland_,
Lancaster, Northumberland"
Richmond, StafforJ and
Prince William

Thoma.a R. Joynes
Thomas M. Bay~
Calvin H. Read
Abel P. Upshur

Mathews, Middlesex, Accomack,

Northampton and Gloucester

2l

Thus is seen the congregation of praninent public figures.
we~

7here

two ex-Presidents., a Chief Justice o:r the United States Supreme

Court, fa·so United Sta·tes Senators, and eleven Federal Congressmen, two

ax-Governors and numbers of Virginia Legislators. Identifying several as
to positions of prondnence,, there were Madison B.;."'ld Hom-co, ex.-Prasidenta,
and John
the U.

s.

Mar~shall,

the greatest jurist of his day and Chief' Justice of

Supreme Court..

than servi.."lg a term in the

Jolm Tyler, form.er Gover.nor of Virginia ltio was

u. s.

Senate and who, in later years, became

President o:r the United· States !I was also present,

21. Ibid.

as

were John Randolph

ot Roanoke ·w'no had recently led the opposition in the U• s. Hou.so of Ropresentatives aeainst the Adams• acbrl.nistration, and Abel Upshur, noted

jurist who had served in the House

or Delegates and

later becaJne one of
22

Tyler's cabinet r!l.ambers by serving as head of the Navy Department.

others

worthy of mention :L"'l this connection included James Pleasants, fomer
Governor of the state, William B. Giles, Governor of the state at the time

of the Convexltion, Lit,tleton Tazewell, Grigsby•s beloved friend and leader

in the

u. s.

Senate,, Philip P.

Barbour~

Speaker of the

u. s.

House of Rep-

resentatives and la.,cer president of the Convention,, and numbers of others
too numerous to racord here.

23

ma..v

present who believed,, a.s

There waa at lea.at one interested citizen

others, tha.t the membership of this Conven-

tion was hardly to be surpassed, and he waa Hugh B. Grigsby,.

Retracing just

~

bit the writer should reveal that the first ref-

erence of any s:l.gnifica.nce which Grigsby noted on the ca11ing Convention
l~S

nearl3r a week before the delegates were to asse:mble.

On that, same

day he also set d<n·Jl1 in his diary a course of study which he would pursue

for the next five monthsc

study of

mathematic~

The schedule to be followed called for the

before breakfast and until 10

o'clock~

At l2 o'clock

he contemplated attending the Convention or, as he st;at,ed, ttat 12 o •clock

attend the Capitol until dinner tima.;tt

24

The a.rtemoan was to be spent

in one or his favorite (and necessary) pastimes - walking.

The night was

22. Dictionary of A!!lerican BiograpPy, Vols. X!l, 365 and XIX, 89., 1271

ad• by Dwna.s Ma.lo..110.

23. Armistead Ca Gordon, William Fitzhug,h Gordon, PPie
21+. 1•Diacy No. 3~", September JO, 1829. ·

155, 156.
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to find him occupied in studya

This, too, was Grigsby•s first m.ention,,

in his diar-y-, of at,tending the Convention.

Though this plan was carefully

drawn up, it was not closeq followed and other than his assert.ion to at-

tend the Capitol and

wall~,

it was pra.cticall;v abandoned in its enti1•ety•

However, due to the prime reason it -was shelved, and as sitbsequant events
proved, the young nan from Norfolk was to gain. fa1-- more in knot'11edge than
any such

clogo~

followed course of study ever ·would have imparted.

In

directly" referring to the coming event, Griigsby stated: .
I u.ndersta.Yld that ?1.r" Tazewell W.t tlaton W. Ta.zewel:JJ and Mr•
Loyall [George LoyaJ.iJ will visit Ricbm~'ld on Sunday for the pu.rpose
of taking their seats in the August October Convention about to
assemble to frame anew the cons·titution of our state. It appears ·to
me that three great questions will be st,ated lst The basis of representation; 2o The Right of Suffre.go .3• The Court System. 25

Ha then named tho men whom he thought would be the principal speakers in the Convention a

T'nis list included, among others ;t Philip Dodd-

ridge, Chaprr.an Johnson-' Little-hon

w.

Tazcrwcll, his friend from Nor.folk

Borough_, John Handolph of Roanoke, William B. Giles, Charles F. llarcer
26
.
and Briscoe Baldwin.
This t1arae day 1s ent,ry also included the clothes
which he would ca1..ry and, of course, his list of' books which wculd bs it"'leluded in his baggage.

Again G1 igsby displays his obv.tou.s interest in
11

mathematics by including five books on ·that course in his liste
'l\'.l"'O

da.ya later he was occupied in packing for his Richmond journey,

and this must have consumed the greater pa.r't of the day for this notation

l7'cktng of his clothes) was the only subject entry in his

( concerni..llg thG

diary.that day.

25. Ibid.
26. ibld'.

27. Ibid'• ., October 2, 1829.
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It was on a. Sunday that Mr. Grigsby dt-1?"'.lrted.

On that day he rose

before the break of day ( a.t 4 a·~·), and after breakfast had his baggage

conveyed to the ·wharf and thence on the steamboat, "llorfolk'! •. The boat
sailed a.t 7 a.m., having on boa.rd as passengers Gr:i.gsby, the delegation

.

from the nineteenth Senatorial District in the parsons of IJ.ttleton

Tazewell,

Rober~

w.

B. Taylor, George Loyall and Joseph Prentiss, and.at

lea.st one other passenger. As was nat.ural for Grigsby,- he became very

28
well acquainted with this latter traveler ·while steantl.i."lg ·toward Richmond.
Yotmg Grigsby obviously enjoyed every minute of the trip to the
capital city, being in the company of these noted men.

Of the f.our, ho"W-

· ever, Mr. Tazewell, without a doub·li, was the most prominent in Grigsby•s
mind,

The youngster t-1as infatuated by the nold'1 man (he was then 54.)

This is quite apparent .in his (Grigsby•s) references to Tazewell m0.1.1tioned
in several instances above, and will be pointed out .fra11 ·t,ime to tim.e.

his diary ha related:

In

"On the passage Mr• Tazewell amused and instructed

the members of ·the delegation with his engaging conversation on a. number
of interesting subjects.n

29

Further he stated:

11

.In the artemoon, he

[Tazewell] gave Mr. Upshur, Conve."ltion Delegate for Accomacke [sic), a

30

complete account of his county from the beginning of the world. n

Mr ..

Taylor, whom. Grigsby referred to as 11 Gan. Taylor", also engaged in the
conversation.

"In this wayn, wrote Grigsby_, "these gentlemen whiled off
31

the time in a very agreeable m.a.nner.u

28. Grigsby, HDiary No.
29. Ibid,

30. Ibid.
31. Ibid,.

411 , October 4, 1829.

31
The travelers reached the capital around 10 otclock that night and
took lodging in the Eagle Hotel• Afi.ar talld.ng tmtil 12 midnight, they
final.l;y called it a day; a day which the excited Grigsby remembered for

.32

many years to come.

Bu.t if that day was excit..i.ng and long

brought forth no less excitement.

~'lllembered

by him, the next

The day was October 5, 1829, and awn

though Grigsby had remained up until late the previous night, he rose
early and sho:rt]Jr thereafter had breakfast,,, at which time ha saw a. number

of the manbers o! the Convention.

33

llo re£erence is made in his diary as

to how the time was consumed between brea1"'Ja.st and l2 o t clock., but .in all
proba.bill~y

the major portion t'J(ls pasaed in conversing with old and newly

acquainted friendse
As the hour

or

twelva noon approached, the mernbers o £ the Conven-

tion and the interested spectators made their ·way ·t,o the.' ,Jiall of the House
of Delegates in the Capitol building.

Grigsby gives a. brief account upon

the convening of the members:

At l2 o'clock the Conventio.'1 was called to order by l·!r. Madison,
when he nominated Mr. Monroe as president of the Convention who

being thereupon elected, was conducted·to the chair by Chief Justice
Marshall· and Mr. Madison.it He then returned his tha.i."lks to the House
and the election of clerk waa made. On the right of the chair was
Charles Fenton Mercer, on the left v~s Hr. Ka.diaon and Judge Marshall. 34
Grigsby seemed more intent th?t·da.y upan seeing the different members of the Convention, especia.J.:4r the more prominent ones,

.32~

Ibid •

.33. Ibid•, October 51 1829 •.
34~ ~o

t~n

he was

32
of taking L'1. the proceedings. He. "Vtrote:
I Saw Gen. Briscoe G. Baldwin of Sta.uton [Stauntor\I J also Gov.
Pleasants [meaning .fonner Governor James Pleasants, Jr. who was Governor of Virginia from 1822 to 1825] ; 35 but I would particularly
notice John Randolph of Roanoke. His black eye rray be seen at an
immense di.sta.ncell I haa.rd Mr+ Loyall say that he saw Randolph bite
his lips when. Honroe was nominated, and appeared on the eve or risingJ t 36
.
.
.
As Grigsby did not, attempt to record any lengthy proceedings of

the Convention, the writer will supplement his rna·lierial .fron1 time to time
in order to afford the reader a better understanding of those procedures.

After the election ot the President, Clerk and various minor positions, the roll was taken.

The absentees included William B. Giles from

the first district; David Watson of the ninth

l'lhO

had already notified

the Executive of his inability to serve; Callohill Mennis of the twentieth;
William Dade Of the twenty-third, and Ellyson Currie also of the twenty...

third, who had passed away since hia election; and Calyin H. Read of the

37

twenty-fourth district.

Of these, only. Giles and l•Ie..1111is ever attended.

During later sessions, Neale and AlaY..ander F. Rose replaced Currie and

Dade of the twenty-third district; Waller Holloday took the seat of Watson from the ninth district, and William K. Perrin assumed the chair vacated by Read

or

.38
the twenty-fourth district.

There were

aeve~

changes

in membership during the course o:r the assembly, and these will be noted

if such changes were of major importa."11.ae.
For the first few days the mern.bers were burrJ organizing procedures•

3~· A Hombook of Virginia Historz, ad. by J. R~ V. Daniel, P•

s.

Jo. ''Diary No. 4", October 5, 1829"
.
37. ~ceedine;s and Deba.ta.§b P• 5•
38. Jouma.l, ilcts and Proceedings of A General Convcnti0n of The
Contrnom;ealth of Virginia. l§f22-30, PP• 23, 2.1+, 34, 46.
··
"

3.3
One of the first steps taken \"Jas to set up a Committ.ee of Twenty-four
composed of one delaga:ta fro;n each of the :3ena:t,orla.l
of this body w·as tha.t

or

method,

or

Dist.r·icts~

The task

adopting a course, which they deemed the best

completing the work of the Convention, and quite naturally it

was com.posed of a goodly number of ·&he more prominent delegates•

.39

It was the second day of the Convention that the Committee of" ·

Twenty-four was brought into e:dstence •
but he

l..r.l.S

Grigsl1:f, of course, was present,

more concerned wi.th the actions of Mr. Monroe$

Some of the

delegates seemed a. little skeptical of his e.ppoint."nent a.s President from.
the beginning.

~bough

Grigsby was not a delegate at the time, he wa·a fa.r

.from confident of the gentlam.ants ability.

He wrote:

duct in the chair is reprehensible enough.

It appears, to be the opinion

ttMr. Monroe ts con-

of all 'With ·whom I have, ctmversed, that, he will be necessitated to re-

40
sign.u

This bit of prophecy

l.frlS

later borne out.

It is auper.fluous to state that Grigsby found these days (and
nights) to be quite enjoyable. After having attended the Convention.,
he usually passed the rest of the day in wa;l.kihg about the city with a
friend, conversing wlth the different delegates, and in some instances
reading. One o.r his earlier friends and frequent companions during these
Convention da.ya was William F. Goroon, Delegate from the twenty-second
District.

Grigsby always referred to him. as naen(t GordonU and actually

ha wa.s a Genera.1.

Though he had served in the War of 1812 as a priva.te,

;in later years the General Assembly elected him to the rank of Major-Gen-

41
eral.
For the next; .few days Grigsby viewed the wrangl:ing in the.Convention
over the best raethod of accomplishing its teak. Finally' a,greement was
reached to appoint a co.:m-nittee for each of the three depart.rr:ents of government. for the prupose of ta.ld.ng into considorai;ion ea.ch respective department, naa est;abl:tshetl tr.:1 the present Consti·tution, n and to report to
In the ca.so ot the

the Convention en.y- amendments or changes necessary.
Leg:tslat:i.ve department, they were to

42

same" or any necessary chai.11.ges. ·

~\

report~

"either a substitute for the

fourth co:nnrl:litee was also appointed.

This latter body was rtto take i.nto considete.tion the Bill of Rights, and
such other parts of the present Constitution as

43

are

not othar,dse re-

ferred."

Mr. Tazewell, Grigsby's friend, was not in ca:nplete accord with
the decision so reached.

He wished the Constitution and the Bill of

Rights to be discussed and axamjned by a committee
and he thereby offered a resolution to that effect,,

or the whole House,
44

Ta.ze·well appeai-

ed a little dubious of this measure himself, for Grigsby wrote:
After breakfast I saw Mr. Tazewell who frApl.a.ined with great ability to ma the leading advantages or the substitute he offered
yesterday in Co.T.mittee<t He also informed ms tha.t he would offer the
resolution today but nat with the slightest idea 0£ its adoption;
it was his awn opinion that it ought not to be offered, but his
friends seened desirous that he should do so, and he ac·ted for them.

but against his own judgment.45

41. Gordon,

Wil.Ua.m F • Gordon, p~ 88.

42. ~ournal, Virginia. Convention 1829-3q, Ps 19.
43-. Ibid., P• 22.
I~.

I!?,id • .., P• 12.

45• "Diary Ho. 411 11 October 9, 1829.

.
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T'.aa resolution 'ftas offered a second time but as tho author suspected, it

lf.18.S

rejected and by a vote of thirty-fom.• to f.i.rty-.four.

It is

interesting here to note that Robert B. r.raylor of. the Norfolk delegation,
(the nine·J:,aenth Senator.ial District), the man whom Grigsby ms later to
replace, was t.he sole dissenting vote1"a, on that proposal, ot that dele46

gation.

A:f't,er the method of proceedings t·:as settled by t.he adoption of
the co:;·Jn.i.ttee system, and the delegates wara appointed to those different
bodies, the l'X>rk of the Convention devolved l.a.rgely upon those.

comi-nittees~

As the Legislative Cornm:l.ttee inherited the all important basis of rap-

?'"esenta.tion questi011, and a.s Mr. Tazewell was a mem.ber of that group,
Grigsby usually found h:u11sel.f in attendance at t ..he session of that bodyo

However those were not .the only reasons Grigsby c·o.nst,antly viewed the
deliberations of that bod;r•

Liter on Grigsby recorded in his dia.17 that

Tazewell asked him to attend the sessions of the Corcrnittee due to his
(Tazewell) having to be absent (he had to return to lforfolk).

47

~t

this

early data he -was attending purposely to e;et a full. account of the pro-

ceedings in that body.
Mention wa.s made above of Taylorts being replaced by Grigsby in
the Norfolk delegation(t

Actually it appears to this wri·tar that from the

very beginning of the Convention, and parti.s.ps from tho ®y Taylor was el

lected as a delegate 1 the other three members were opposed to his presence

46. Journal, Virginia Convention 1829-20, PP• 19, 20.
47 e "Diary No. 4 11 , October. JJ, 1829.
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It laas a well known fact Mr. Taylor .ra.vo~
48
ed reforms in the Constitution,
Thia then aligned him with western in-

and were scheming to oust hira.,

t,erests ... interests vary much opposed by t,he other meT"...bars of his group.
The first evide.-ice tha:t discord e:rd.sted between Taylor and his

colleague~

has already been revealed above in the vot,e taken on Mr. TazeweUJs resolution.

other observations \'rill be presented, culminatir1g in Taylor! a

ultimate resignation.

Though young Grigsby

1~s

ver;r much occupied \'dth the Convention,

he did not fail his studies and the books he had brought along.· Only a
· few days had elapsed bafore he drert up another course of study, and though

he made same attempts to follow that plan, he was not too successful in
doing so• His efforts were probably defeated for the simple reason there
trere so many people with Wan he could converse!

Furt;her, the sessions ·

of the Legislative Committee were too exciting .for Grl.gsb;r to resign

himself to study•
In order to a.scertai.'l'.l the functioning of the Convention during the ··

second ·week ot deliberation,; one had
. ed iri one of the local newspapersi

o~

to read accounts 'tmich appear-

rtThe different com::1ttees are active..;,

ly a.nd laboriously engaged and reports from same of than, may now be

early a.ntieipateds In ·t,he meantir.le, the sessions of the Convention itself are brief_, and its proceedings uninteresting•"

49

And the· follotd.ng

48. ~' tfovember 10, 1829, I.iettcr .frorrr Robert B. Taylor to
James Monroe,, President of the Convention.
·
· 49• ·Richmond Hhim :October 15,, 1829.

J7
The Committees detailed by the Convention, now sit :f1"0m 10 to 2

o'clock, and a:ra besieged by numerous crowds, attracted by the importance of their dellbero.tion, and the celebrity or many who join
in ·t.he discussions. The Convention itself, merely meeta to a.djourn.1
presenting the unheard or spoc't,acla, of a delibarat.ive boey ·whose

entire numbers 1iere W.rel absorbed by its o<.\i:.mittees, a.p.5
those committees ah.all raporli, has no one thing to do.n:>

wh.:tch

until

I·fi was not until ·the third week of deliberation ·that all of tha
committees fina.J.ly reporled.
era.l

conversa·~ions

In the meantime Gclgaby had indulged in sev-.

concerning the merits of General Taylor.

He revealed

in one of those discussions liha.t he par-oeived ·to be the u.ltira.ato objec·t;ive

of Hr• T~lor in adop·ting the course (of refom) which he ha.d chosen.

Grigsby expressed belief tha.t the C·en.eral had an eye to a seat in ·the

United States Senate and thus 11 thia.was the pol.n.r star that guided

him.~n

51

On the day the Legislt1tive Camnittee report;ed i'ts resolutions,
Grigsby t<a.s not present. at the proceedings. He w.eote i

rtffa.vlng some

a.?'-

rangements to make, I did not attend the session of ·the Convention, being

.

52

convinced that nothing of importance would be tranaacted.u

lie' gave no

indication as to what those arrangements might have been, but conceivably
he was occupied with ob"l;aining another rooming place now that the State
L9gialature was nearing

assem.b~.

I

This writer has m1aoverad only one inatance L"'l which Grigsby expressed an opinion contrar9' to the belief' of Mr. Tazewell, a..rid this he

recorded only a short; time be£ore ha entered the Convention as a deleeate.
In referring to a. conversation which had ta.ken place between Tazewell,

50. Ibid., October 16., 1829.
~

5lo 0 Diary Ho. 4"J October 2.3, 1829.
52it ~• ., October 251 1829.

It was 24th 0£ October.).

(Grigsby was con.fused on ·&he date.

Loyall, William Maxwell (a ?lor£olk friend but not, a. delegate) and himself, Grigsby stated:
I recollect hearing Mr. Ta.zewan say that, ·they talk of basi,.~ representation upon numbers, they ndgh-1; as irell talk of b3.sing representation upon m:a.nnies [sicl •· That in an equa.l apportioMent by n~
bera, today or tomorrow would destroy the J.evel - this man would die,tha.t [man] would leave the country - and so m a short time, the inevitable inequality attendant. on all htl1'llan .i."1.stitutions would appear
as strong as ever.n
··

As to this conception the young man wrote i

To this opinion I cannot yield assent. True, inequalities will exist;
in all stage a"'!d states of. being - but gross inequalities need not·
exist and would not exist in an equal apportionment of population, at
least not until 10 yea.rs, the ttsual period for taking census, imen
the counties would be l~pportioned to tho original standard. 11 53
Although Grigsby was much the younger

or the

two mon, he most cerl,a.il:ll,y

wa.s being the more objective in this instance. Dut not-1 to tum once. again

to the case 0£ General. Taylora
Grigsby made me.i.vition in his diary only of :VJ.I'.- Tazewell' a .retur.ning

to Norfolk for a. few days, as referred to ea.rllerJ However, Mr. Loyall,

a member of the Norfolk delegation, also

\\fent

a.long.

54

It is this writer•s

belief that the two rn.en retumed heme in ·order to influence their co.n-

stituents to get a little strict 1dth Genora:l. Taylor, and so order him to

vote with the easterners in the

Convention~

'l'his assttmpticm. ia .based upon

the tact that not long ar-cerwa.rds, Taylor received several sets of in•
structiona fraill his constituents which evide.'"ltly orde1,ed him to ad.liere to
the adopted course or to vacate his seat. In the meantime, Taylor receivf1d

53 •. Ibid., October 27, 1629.
5l+• Norfolk. Ame1..ica.n Beacon, October l.2:> 1829.
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no sympathy from the man who was eventueJ.ly to take over that seat.

Grigs-

by wrotei

After breakfast [:r] attended the Gapit..ol, where I heard Watkins Leigh
[delegate from Chesterfield cou..nt;y~ delivar one of the most eloquent

speeches ever delivered be.fora a. deliberative body., He·nobly maintained tho interes·ts of the east against a.U opponents ui th an eloquence that awakened ever-.1 mind, and produced it,s influence 011 evarJ'
heart. He assum.ed a bold and dec.isi'tre sta:nd against the spirit of
Uefonn, 8.'1.d hurled defiance at its supporters •.

Grigsby went on to relate that "poor General Taylor" aear:ted much disturbed at Leigh •s blasts and
no·thing

l'taS

son u u"

11

He [Taylor] rose to make a.n e.."qllanation in which

e7..plained - he showed a face covered wi t.h the bloodiest cr.im-

Fur·bher:

"He [Taylor] deserved this treatment, and he paid sev-

erely for his treason to the East.n

55

As to the instructions to Mr• Taylor, Grigsby recorded:
Today [I] attended . the Convention, and !\3Ci~nred Caic] a. com.munica·t;ion front Chandler tevidently a Norfolk associate] trdtlch contained in-

structions to Gen,. Taylor.
and comnru.nicat,ed the

I oa.lled Mr, Tazewell out o! the· Convention,

instruct.ions to

h:i.!10

He told me not to keep

out of the way as I might be wanted; t,hat the delegation had come to
a deterroina:bion - and that. Mra Loyall ulshecl to see me~ I hereby half
believed that I wa.a the individual selected,, A ahort time [later] all

the delegation, consisting of Prentiss, Loyall and Tazewell came near
where I was, and Mr, Taze-1t1ell called me aside. He then :l.n.forrrlod me
that I had been chosen; and that I had bett,Gr keep l'd th.in reach; that 56

. the credentials would be ma.de out and delivered to me in a short timelf
Thus Hr. Taylor could not accept the instructions given him a..71d chose
rather to resign.

In a letter to Hr. Monroe, t..t-ie President, he e:;q1lained

that he cou.ld not conscientiously e.xacute the 't-tishes of his colleagues,
and apparently a large rE:.ajorit.,y of the people ii.'1. his district,

fore tendered, his resignation.

55. Grigsby, 11 Diary
NoYember 3, 1829.
56~

No,

a...~d

there-

His le't,ter clearly expressed that inasmuch

5,

November 1, 18.29 - Ma.y l, 183on,

Ibid., November 7, 1829.

40
as his ozrlg.inal int;ention

tfaa

to ·support the refonn measures advocated by

the -wegt,_, he felt he had violated no ·t,rust.

57

· ,A!J might have bea:i expected Taylor 1 a resignation· -was the .Gource of

much talk and a great deal of writing. While at least one newspaper aP- .

proved of' the General.ts course, others considered he.had been illegally
deprived of his seat and so should·have remained aa th.a li.lwful delegate.

The editors of a Norfolk paper l-ll"'Ote:

nHis [Ta.ylor•s] course,, we think,

under every aspect, is entitled to pa.rticulAr approba:liion and respect,.u

58

According to one of the Richl.11ond pa.pars, the above quoted period•
ical. was biased, as were all of the Nor.folk papers.

probation was expected. In
the

!!Pig,

cont~st,

59

Thereby sueh aP- ·

the editors of a. Richmond paper,

seemed overwhelnd..."lgl;r in favor of Y.ir• Taylor,

~'1.d

believed he

should have retained his position. In regard to the s·l',a.nd assumed by the

editors of that paper, theirs was a position based upon sentiments favoring many or the re£om measures spo:nsorad by the west•

Tney expressed

the opinion that, the ousting of General Taylor was °'""le of maey foul ef-.i.

60
forts afoot to defeat the rrhite basis of representation.

This partic-

u.lar pa.per t13.s very bitter over the issue 0£ Taylor ts departure.; tl..'rld tor

several days carried articles resisting such 11.fouln

mea.snres~

of the leading Richmond pe:clodicaJ.s of the day, the

~.guire~;

Another
though

£~

vor'lng refom measures.- ma.de little reference to ·t;he issue•

57. Jour.na.1 2 Virrdia Convention· 1829-.30, Letter from Taylor to
Monroe, President of the onvantion, PP• 49 1 50.
58• American Beacon, November 9, 1829.
5.9•
lfovember 23 1 1~9.

¥1f8•.
uO • -2:...•,

November

9> l.829 s

In that all sources concerned were obvioua4' prejudiced_, it becomes

somewhat difficult to give a. fair appraisal as to whether Taylor was re-

llie legality or illegality or

ieved of his position in a legal manner.

such a.ct.ion re-v-olves about the number of qualified voters whose names B.Ppeared

on, or -who were responsible .for, the instructions directed to that

delegate. Based upon information taken from Taylor's letter of resignation,
one can ea.aizy conclude that a majority of his constittients favored dis.pa:tching those instructions.

Subsequent events all but proved this to be

a .tact, Upon returning he>::n.e Mr. Taylor made several speeches befora a.

number 0£ his constitua."'1.ts explaining his action in the Convention. Though
he wa.a successful in one of those meetings in securing resolutions 'Which

amounted to approbation of his course

B..Yld

a request for the resignation

61

of Hugh B. Grigsby, this represented the height of his success.

In an-

other such meeting before ·the voters of Norfolk county., though the action
of Taylor (while in the Convention) was approved, a proposal requesting

the resignation of' Grigsby was rejectode

62

A similAr agreement was reach-

ed by the qualified voters of Nansemond county.

63

Princess Anne, the re-

maining county in the nineteenth district, held a like conference, but
the resolutions approving Taylorts position were signed by ol'.icy a very few

voters.

64
'lbus while it is appa.ra."lt; a. majority 0£ the voters

or the

nineteenth

61. American Beacon, Ifove:nber l2 1 1a29.
62.

6.3.

64.

District.

~., Movem.ber 17~ 1829.
Wl:~, Movember 16, 1829.

Ibid. 1 November 30, 1829, Letter from a. citizen

or

Norfolk

42
district refused to r:ebu.ke Taylor for his course as their represe.n't,ative,

they were unwilling for him to be seated. aga.in11 While Grigsby was plagu.ed in several instances •·rith requests £or his resignation, i·fi can be con-

cluded he had the approval 0£ a ma.jor-.lty of his constituen·cs

Taylor as .one of their delegates.

i~

replacing

The youngster did not let them down.

CHAPTER III
A

DELi~GA.TE

November 9, 1829, was the day Grigsby took his seat as a delegate
to the Constitutional Convention.
age.

He ,.,as not yet twenty-three years of

On that day he recorded in his

diar-.r:

At about half pa.st ten

18

otclook today.1 I walked into the Convention Hall, and delivered my credentials to the clerk+

I 'Was congratula:ted by
1

Gen~

Broa.dn.ax, Gen.

Go~

don, Gen. Boyd, and a host o:r others."
Broadnax,, Gordon and Boyd wera delegates from the second, twentysecond and twelth district a roapec,tively•
Young Grigsby moat surely was

i..~

a perturbed state of ntlnd during

his first few weeks as a member of the Convention £or on several occasions
during that period he received letters and instructions from. the people
of his district requir-ing his resignation.

In one such instance a letter

2

from his native Norfolk bore the na.m.es of 270 persons.

But to h:ts great

relief, he also received a number of letters advising against resignation.

This, together with the support; of his fellow colleagues, strengthened
Grigsby in his desire to ramain.

le "Diary Noe 511 , November 9 1 1829•
2. !2.!!!•i November 18, 1829 •
3• ~., tJovember l.3 3 14, 1829$
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The writer will now give a. brief 8Ull1lnary of the more important

business accomplished by the Convention until the date Grigsby entered
as a delegate ..
As an interes"t.ed citizen the youngster from Norfolk had wl:tinessed
relatively slow progTess in the Convention.

Finally,, nearing the end 0£

the third week,, the Legislative Committee submitted its set 0£ resolutions.

As this tta.s the last to report of the ·four Committees 'Which had

been appointed to study the different sections of' the Constitution, including the Bill of Rights, it was generally expected that the work be- ·

fore the ninety-six delegates would then be accanpJ.ished llith greater
rapidity.

However, this wa.s not exactly the case.

The decisions and

resolutions so reached by the above mentioned Committees remained to be
passed upon by the entire Convention.

In order to provide . for greater

efficiency in those tm.dertakings, the Convention organized into a Commit4
tee of the Whole. This was the last large body so established by the
Convention, a.nd it was through this method that. the real work of .that
deliberative group was accom.plishad.

The major obstacle which remai.ned to be surmounted la.y in the question concerning the basis of representation.

tie problem, quite natural-

ly, was pa.rt; of the business which bad been taken up by the Legislative

Committee and there proved a. source of great contention• . However, that
had not cane as a great surprise for, as stated before, this question
a kno\ID · problem of some years i standing.

4. Proceedings and

Deb.a.tea.

li'B.S

Only after lengthy debate 9 and

PP• 40, 41•

45
some C<l'npromising on the part, of one of the older members (Mr. Madison),
was the question passed in that Committee, but then only as pertained to

;

membership :i.n the House of Delegates.

.

The resolution conceming the

basis of representation as finally :reported by the Legislative Committee

reada

"Resolved, that in the apportionment of representation in the

House of Delegates, regard should be had to the white population exolu•
6
7
sively.t1

'll1a same basis for tha Senate was rejected.

The business a.a raported by the four seleoted Com:mittees·was now
before the Committee 0£ the Whole Convention.

Several resolutions offered

by individu.aJ. members al.so were up for consideration.

state of affairs when Grigsby a.ssum.ed his seat.

This then

1118.s the

The situation was to re-

main relatively the same for some weeks to cane.

Young Grigsby witnessed debate after debate up0n the merits. (and

demerits) of many- plans of compromise concerning the basis question be-·

fore agreement was actuated.
Discussion upon the all important resol.utions

or the

Legislative

Committee had begun before Grigsby entered as a delegate•

Green of Cul-

peper set forth the first proposal regarding that report.

Ha moved to

am.end the resolution calling for membership in the House 0£ Delegates to
be based upon white population exclusively to read a.a rollo\'rs:

"That in

the apportionment of representation in the House of Delegates regard

;. Whig, Oc·tober 171 1829•
6. Joumal, Virginia Convention 1822-30, Po 36.
7• E.hguirer, October 16, 1829.

46
8

should be had to the white population and taxation combined.n
proposit,icm would have favored the ea.st,.
through the follmdng figures~

Such a

This can be clearly seen

In that yea.1"' (lS29),. the average va.lua-

tion according to sections i"or tax purposes

'tJaS

92 cents· per acre for ·

the trans-Alleghany, $7 •.33 for the Valley, $8.20 for.the Piedmont and

$8.43 per a.ere .for the Tidewater.

9

Benjamin Wa Leigh1 delegate from

ChesterfiGld., -was more explicit. He treated that for every dollar levied
on the people west of the Blue Ridge, $3.16

118.s

levied on t..l-iose ea.at of

the mountains, and for fJV'ery dollar ps.id by the westerners, $.3.24 was
.
10
pa.id by the people of the ea.st.
For three weeks arguments were ad-

vanced by both sides.

upon and rejected.
tended the

The amendment offered by Hr-. Green then. was voted

On that date Grigsby recorded in his diaryt

u I

at-

Convention a.nd hoard Stanard conclude· his speech of the day

before aUpporting Green's proposition •

Then Hr. Randolph took the floor

and spoke for one hour and four-fifths.

The question was then taken on
ll
Green's .amendment, and we of the East lost it by 2 votes, 47-49•"

After the defeat

or

the above amendment, some interesting figures

were revealed by a Richmond newspaper comparing the population figures
(white people only) represented by those delegates who opposed against

the figures of those who voted for

th~

measure. I! those figures a.re

correct (and they appear to be reasonable), then 402,634 persons ware

S. Proceed¥;r;ss and Debates, Pa ;3.
9. Ambler, Sectionalism in Virgini~ P• J.4]..
10, Proceedings and Debates, P• 153•

ll. "Diary No,. 5n_, Novanber 14, 1829*

47
represented by the 49 delegates \lho opposed the proposition,. whereas only

280,000 constituents were represented by the 47 man.bars who voted in favor
12

of the a.m.endmentt

By doing a cp.dck tally based on theaa population fig-

urea, the writer discovers that had the Convention members been chosen on
the white population basia, (a. plan ·which had beE4'1. set forth but defeated
by the eastern legislators), then no less thai.~

56 of the 96 delegates

would have f"d.vored that basis of representation for selecting members of
the General Assembly.

As~"U.ming

these figures are not in error, is it arry

wonder the easte:rners were opposed to the whi:te basis and thus voted for

Green's proposal?
Se-vera.l days .following the above proposal, Grigsby heard a second

proposition set forth as an atn.endment to the basis resolution tor the
House of

Delegates~

Leigh of Chesterfield proposed a schema requiring

three-fi£ths of the slaves to be represented.

l3

The young delegate from

Norfolk noted that this proposal also failed and by the sam.e vote as
Green J s proposal - 47 to 49.,

l4

This second measure resulting in defeat, it was decided by the members of the Convan·tion to pass over the basis question for the mea.nt:ime

and endeavor to attain agreer.rent on other resolutions set down by th.a

Legislative Corrmittee.

15

After sane measure of success with the su£.frage

question_, the Senate then became the object of debate.
;

12. Whig, November 17, l.829.

JJ.

Prooeedin.f5S and Debates.,. P«t

322.

J.4. nDiary No• 5n, Novam.ber 16, 1829 •
15. Proceed.inras and Debates, PP• 342-344.

In conjunction

·with this issue, Mr. Gordon of Albemarle (Grigsby's friend), introduced
a proposal which, in a111ended fo:mi, ultim.a.tely settled the whole of _the
ba.sis question.

His plan. for representation was as followsi

There shall be ten Sena:cors Wes·t, of the Blue R.tdga of mountains ..
There shall be i."l the House of Delegates one hundred and twenty
members; of whom twenty-six sh.all be elec·tied .from Virginia lying West
of the Alleghany mountains; twenty-four from the Valley between the
Alleghany and Blue Ridge to the head of tide-~JatarJ and thirty-t,hree
thence below. 16
This proposal was then placed upon the ·t;able for future discussion$

Thereafter several similar proposals ware adva.'r}ced, one by Upshur of Northampton, a second by Leig..h of Chesterfield_, a. third by Cooke of
and a .fourth by John Ms.rsha.ll.

17

Frederick~

Actually, these five measures were com-

promise attempts and were concemed exclusively with representation in
the t'\iro houses of Legislature as to basis and apportionment of merr.bership.,
The follmdng page contains a chart, '\hlch reveals those plans.
These measures were welc01i1ed with relief both in regard to the delega.tes and the populace as a whole.

For many days the local (Richmond)

newspapers had been unable to report any substantia.1 progress on the ta.ska
before the delegat,es.

Their accounts as to accomplishments had run some-

what the same f'rom day to day:

nwe cannot yet congratulate the People,

on their Representatives being in sight of land.

representation is not decided.

No question is yet ta.ken, which chalks out

18
the course of the Convention.,t•

The apportionment of

m:LF;GATBS

NO. HOUSE

Gordon
Upshur

Marshall
Leigh

SENATE

36

l20
120
120

24
30

--

126
126

DELEGA'i'~

Sl!Nl1T1.3

2nd or
Valley

.3rd or
Middle

4th or

Tidewater

lst

2nd

District

District

District

Dist.

Dist. Distil) Dist.

26
26

24
22

.37

33
34

24

23

1st or

DELEGATES

Cooke

HOUSE OF

Nl.Il.fBER

OF

West em
District

26

23

38
43
l.;2

36

.35

.3rd

4th

- - .. 7

6

- -

9

-

8

-

Cooke favored representation according to the white basis in the House of Delegates and. a.mixed

.

1
baa.is in the Senate (white population and taxation combined).

Neither Gordon nor Leigh referred to the

basis of representation as pertained to population, but divided the State into districts and a.warded
2
.
each district a number of delegates. Leigh nor Marshall made reference to the size of the San.ate, B.'ld
.3
while Gordon did so., he did not give a breakdown according to districts.

Upshur recommended a basis

·4
(for both Houses) taken from an average of the white population, the mixed basis, and federal numbers•
Marshall proposed a basis drawn from an average of the white population and federal numbers according

to the census of l.820.

5

An amended form of Gordon•a resolution ultimately proved su.cceasfuJ..

1. Proceedings and Debates, p. 495.
2. Ibid., PP• 455, 495, 495•

3. ~., P• 455.
4. Journal, Vir&f:p.ia. Convention 1829::30_, PP• 61, 62.
;. Proceedinss and Debates, P• 499.
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The above quote appeared be.fore the .r-.tve compromiee measures were

introduced,, but these propositions did not al:her the aitu.a.tion immediat.e~.

It remained .ror l1arshall and Madison to call for adoption ·of some

type of compromise measure before agreement was a.t ta:tned,

All the while Grigsqy was in constant attendance•

19

Beginning the

second week of December, he and several other mombars were putting in
long days of deliberation, for the General Assembly

~ns

then in session.

The long hours ev-ldantly were quite ta"d.ng upon Girlgsby, for until that

date he had each day recorded the highlights o.r the dayls happenings in
the Convention; a.t'teniiards, the acaowrlis beean1e
ly recordedl

tion"•

0 Attended

VOIJ!

sketchy, and he mere-

.Legislature and Gonventionn, or nAttended Conven-

Though Grigsby was well occupied dur.ing those days (attending

both the Co-ttvention and the House
time for hia dail;y walk.

or Delegates), ·he nearly alt-r.ays

found

'Ihe ram,;1.inder or the da.yt s activlty was consumed

in reading, vzriting to his frlends, and his favorite pastime - conversa-

tion.
It was remarkable that the young man was not, often sick considering

his long hours or activ-lty and state or health, but on only two days (and
20
they were successive days) did sickness prevent bis at-l::,a11ding his duties.
Perhaps the heavy ac·tivity helped remove his mind from constant thoughts
0£ poor health, and consequent]3 he did not .ttworr.y11 himse1f into a. state

of sickness.

19. ~., Dace:nber .l, .3, S, 1829•
20. "Diary No. ;n, December 31, 1829., January 11 l.8.30.
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Shortly a.fter the legislative session of 1829-.30 convened, it be-

came necessary for the Convention to locate another meeting place .for, as
stated before, the Hall of the House of Delegates \tas the meeting place

of that body4'

One of the local churches (Presbyterian) was first~ adopted

as a suitable place, but due largely to the poor acousta.cs the church had
21

to be abandoned.

Several days later the First Baptist Church of the
22
city vJas chosen a.a a. proper site for delibe:ce.tion.
Grigsby;J in his

diary, referred to the mm location as rtthe Baptist Church near the Monu-

2.3
mental Church .11

With tlle old meeting place also want the old President of the Convention - J&nes Honroe-.

to attend the Convention$

The ninth day of December found Mr,. Monroe unable

During the sarae week Monroe had one of his

colleagues of the tenth district, Charles F. Hercer, present to tha Con-

24

.

vention his letter of reai.£1la;hion:
Sir,
My indisposition rendering it impossible for me to perform my
duties., either as presiding officer, or as a member or the Convention, I owe it to that body, to my constituents, and to the Common-

wealth, to resign fil3' seat, to enable rrzy- colleagues to devolve on
sane other person the duties that I am thus prevented from. performing.

I avail myself of this opportunity, to a~reea my grateful sense
of the generous confidence or my constituents., evinced by their election of me to the important trust, a.nd of their support of me in
the cotirse that Il\Y conscientious conviction.a have induced ma to ·take
in the e.x.acution of that trust, though it differed in some degree

21. Whig, Decem.ber 9, 1829.
22. Jourua.1, Vir&ln.!a Convention 1$29-.20, P• 72.
2.3. nniary Ifo. 5u, December ll, 1829.
24• Journal, Vir£nia Convention 1829-JO, Letter from James Monroe
to Philip Barbour., Acting President of the Convention, P• 10.
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with.the sentiments they had entertained.
For the distinction ld.th which I have been honored by the Convention, by its selection of me to preside over its deliberationai I
have al.t~ady offered rrw grtiteful acknowledgements; and I beg leave
a.gain to tender them, and to add, that as a test,i'mocy of approbation
of my conduct in the ma..n.y important trusts I have held; under the
State and Federal r..overnm.ent, at han.e a.i.~d abroad, it will continue to
bs a source of consolation to me to the latest moment of my life.
In separating 11\YSelf from the Convention, I cannot refrain from
the expression of my ardent and anxious hopes, that the reaul·t o.f its
deliberations may correspond with the e..~ectationa so fond.4' cherished before its session commenced, and that a. Constitution will be
£r-3Jn.ed that "til.l secure the rights and protect the interests of all,
comnand the public approbation, and promote the happiness and prosperity of the state.
I beg you to tender to the members of the Convention individual.ly,
ey most respectful salutationst and to be assured of the high estean
'With \.ffiich

I am.,

Your most obedient servant,

Note on the resigna.tion of

Hr. Monroe is in.teresting here not

~Y

due to what Grigsby had writ,ten concerning his capability at the very begin.71.ing of the Convention, but also for the reason

Gan~

Taylor was named

by the rema:i.ning members of the ·tenth district delegation to take over

Monroe J s vacant seat•

If any of the western delegates looked forward to

Taylor's appearance, U);}y soon were disappointed for he quickly notified

the delegates of his inability to attend, though ha highly valued the
honor thua offered him.

25

Another appointee re-a.d.:Uy accepted 't<Jho was,

quite naturally, a western adherentl\
Grigsby ma.de no mention in his diary concemi.11g the resigaation of

Monroe, but it is of same interest to record his opinion of: Philip P.

Barbour., delegate .f':rom Orange county, 1mo was elected to succeed ].tr. Honroe.
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From 01'3-nge, deserves a.11 the credit for talents and industry, incorruptible integrity, and unassuming worth, that I can give - that
the world ca.n bestow upon him.
His a. ppearance is unfavourable, and he is decidely [sic) an u&cy
man_, but he is overpmvering in logic• His voice is harsh, his nta.n.."ler
tolerable, but his logic excellent~ A quick, vary rapid speaker;

condensing his thoughts much.
I b3car:ie well acquainted with him, and &-3.y without hesitation, that
he is wort;ey of any- honor that a. nation can bestow upon a r:ia.n devoted
to it>s best interests, alniost unrivalled [siciJ in the pcwors of his
m:L"'ld, and incorrupt.ible integrity" 26
T'ne sketch of Barbour was only one among many which Grigsby cont-

pleted while attending the Convention.

Short.cy a..rter tho a.saanb4r had

convened,, he recorded in his diary his intention to describe the various

persons of distinguished character who were present.

27

A few days later

he was more explicit. Ile then expressed hia intention to "delineate the
personal appea?'3Jleea of members of the Conventiani and the style of
their eloquence, or it might rather be aa.:td the structure of their
28

minds.n

Actually it was Grigsby's intention to write up all the mambera,

but he

't~s

only successful in completing sketches of those members,, can-

posing the delegations 0£ the first nine Senatorial Districts, plus one
delegate of' the tenth district, Charles F. Mercer it

The

irmter

will here

present brlef interpretations of those sketches of the more prominent .

26. Hugh B. Grigsby, ttSketches of Mew.bars 0£ The Constitutional
Convention of 1829-30"" Vol. II No, 3, in The Virginia l·illt1a.zine of Histor-.r
and Biography.
27 • "Diary No,. 4" # October 8 1 1829 ct
28. ~• ., October 11, 1829,
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figu.res l'iao were present and several of those delegates who were not
wldely kn.mm prior to the Comrentiion but \\"ho proved themselves fu.lly
capable durlng its sessions.
Benja.7!1~

W. Leigh_, one of the most competent and influential pel"-'

sonalities who attended,

am referred to

in sevel(ll instances above, was

one or the veey first me:n'.bers whom Grigsby depicted.
Ben,iamin W,, Leigj'l - A handsome man past £ift,y, but seeming much

younger, he was of normal height and graceful, though he

t~s

la.me.

Ha

was an eloquent and uncompromising leader in debate on all important

sues in the
. against

Conva~tion

reform~

and especiall;r distinqu:tshed himself in speaking

He was clea.r in his reasoning and a good speaker, and

only a "childish fretfulnessn in his manner sometimes.

enca.

is~

~rred

his excell-

29
John Marshall - From appearance, he seemed devoid 0£ intellect.

He was a tall lean man un.faahiona.bly and carelessly dressed, with a poor

speaking voice and manner. Hot-rover, his al-ways obv-lous conviction in
his cause and trt.le reasoning, a.a well a.a his great age and high position.,
combined to render him a. npowerful advocate and most formidable opponent, ra

30

John Tyler - Ha spoke very- little, thus affording scant opportunity for observat,ion of his character; hot1ever, he was a tall and graceful man with a. very pleasant and unaffected manner, and 'men he did speak,

it

~s

\dth gestures of a polished gentleman rather than a debater.

31

29. Grigsby, "Sketches of Members of The Constitutional Convention",
PP• 320-.32le
300 ~e1 PP• 322-323•
,31. Ibid • .t ppc; .323-324&
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Cha.prn!1!l Johnson - A ma.11 at odds with himself,, he was in the terrible position of having to assit, in cha.11g.ing a Constitution which he obviously reveredo

fore

\'18.S

UnfortWla.·tely he chose to strike a middle road and there-

not trusted by hio fr-lends of the wegfi and laughed at by bis

opponents of the east.

He was often embarrassed by his precarious position

and his influence was little•
his inner conflict.

Grigsby rated him. a &Teat man and pitied

32

John Ra.ndoloh - A most impressive person was this man from Roanoke.
His slightest movem.enta were noted by all eyes in the Convention, and even
his demand tha. t the clerk "road louder» caused a huish to fall over the

entire congregation.

His appearance \t3.s one of a slim boy.

.3.3

James Mc.-:idiaon - A small old man in antiquated clothing_, he retained
the same

0

jocose dispositionu of years a.go, and jested du.r-lng the speak-

ing of others, but appeared fI"ightened

~Jhen

speaking himself.

His mind

was slow but steady in the confusion of a. crowded assembly where many

qilestions

~iere

put

34
to him.

Now to return to the final few weeks of deliberation in the
tion.

The reader should recall the story waa dropped

id~h

Com~en-

the introduc.rt:;ion

of the five oanpromise measures 0£.fered, the resignation of Mr. Monroe

and the subsequent appointment of Philip Barbour as Convention President.
Debate on the five mea.St..tres occupied the aeasions during most of Nov8!Uber

and for several weeks in Deoerriber.. FinalJ.¥1 on the lSth of December,

56
agreement "Vras accorded on an amended version .of Gordon 1s proposition by .

a vote 0£ 50 to 46.
As adopted., Gordon's resolution provided for a Senate of thirty-

two members and a House of Delegates with l.27 delegates. The west was
to be represent,ed in the Senate by thirteen mem.bera.

The remaining nine-

teen Sena.tore were to be elected east of the Blue Ridgee

ot the House was as follows:

11

The breakdown

Tt1enty-nine [members) shall be elected

from the district west ot the Alleghany mountain; twenty-four from tha

Valley between the Alleghany and Blue Ridge; and forty from. the Blue
.
35
Ridge to the head of tide water; and thirty-tour thence belowatt
There are several mq:>lanations as to

how

a resolution such aa

Gordon's (remember it igt1ored ·the white basis question entirely, the one

object of the west) received the necessary maJority vote for passage.
One of those reasons was the change in attitude o.f both Madison and Marshall.

The two were .first regarded a.a neutral, but as the Convention

progressed, they gradually tended to aide with the easterners.
ond explanation concerns a changed atti·tude on tha

from the middle section of the state.

~rt

.36
A sec-

of the delegates

Those members ca.me to the Convan-

tion with the intention of supporting moat 0£ the reform measures, but
'When Gordon's pla.n was introduced, they quite naturally underwent a change
of mind in that Gordon ts proposition increased their members in the House

of Delegates by several delegates• This can ba ascertained by merely

35• JoumaJ., Virs:i.B!a Convention 1829=,20, P• 108.
36• Ambler,, Sectionalism in Virg;i.aj.a, P• 165•
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reviewing Gordon•s proposal.

Another· factor which helped bring a.bout the

passage of the:,above resolution,, and 'Which is of particular interef;t here,

was the resignation of General Taylor and the aP.t,.,ointment of Hugh Grigsby
to £ill that vacancy.

That change resulted in the··loss of a., vote for the

west and the gain or a vote for the ea.st,.

Though that difference may aP-

pear minor in theory,, in actual practice such an altera.tio.11 can mean a
world of difference, and in the case of the Convention, such was the story
as the voting was quite even:cy distributed,.
The passing of Gordon's resolution by no means brru.ght about the
termination of the Convention, but it set the stage for agreement on the

remaining problems, and thus the eventual

pas~ge

of the new constitution

which waa effocted on January 14» 1830 by a. vote or 55 to 40tt Mr. Dodd37
ridgv •\'C!S the only member absent for the final ballot.

Actually the new constitution was but little different from the
one adopted in 1776. The suffrage was

extended,~artd

thil Emcutive Coun-

cil was reduced in manbership (but not abolished as the west had wished.).
Other tha.n these changes and a few alterations in the judiciary, the west

benefited little from the efforts of the Constitutional Convention, and
one

quic~

notices this in reiriewing a. breakdovm. of the balloting favo:r-

ing adoption

or

the new docUment.

The o~ delegate from. west

or the

Blue Ridge who supported the new instrument was Cooke of Freder.:to countyii
7hus by this fact alone it can hardl.Jr be said that the new constitution

composed the differences between east and west which brought a.bout the

37. JournaJ., Virfd.Bia. Convention 1822-;?0, PP• 296, 297.
38. Ambler,, Seotionalis.rn. in Virginia, p$ 168.
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Convention of l.829-30.

Some 0£

those differences were settled in later

conventions; others were dissolved by the division of the state in. 1863.

The following April (1830) the newly-framed instrument was pre•

santed to the qualified voters for passage or rejection and was ratified
by a majority of nearly 91 000 ·votes.

ratification whereas the west opposed..,

As was expected, the east favored

39

The map at the end of this

chapter present a. clearer conception of that_ voting.

Grigsby recorded nothing in his diary as pertained to the division
of vote on the constitution, but he did give an interesting, if not touching, description of the la.st moments of the last dayta sessioni
There waa presented a most try-lng
I could scarce refra.i11 from shedding
ous raicl state of Col. Barbour, the
Mr. Madison,, the evident sympathy of
pression or feeling· which masked Mr.

scene - trying to m:y feelings.
tears, when I saw the tremelldeeply affected and venerable
Randolph, and the strong GXtTa.zewell'a race.40

Wi~h such deep en1otion within his heart and that

"tryingt' scene

p_ictured indelibly in his m.ind, Hugh Blair Grigsby heard the laat rap of

the Chair's

~c:.vel

which signified adjoummento

The night proved a bit

more joyful as many of' the Convention i.lembsrs met ana drank 1dne together. · Grigsl:>y recorded that. na'!grea.t number or members of the Senate
and House of Delagatesn were present also.

r.twas spent in social glee.tt

"Tha evening", he added,

4l

It was necessary for Grigsby to remain in Richmond for several
weeks follo"-1.ng the Convention due to his Legislative dutiese

Upon

.396 J. N. Brena.man, A Histoey of Virginia. Conventions, P• 48•
40. 11 Diary No. 5u, January 151 1830$
41. Ibid.

-
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adjournment of that body on Februa:ey 23rd, he quickly departed for his
·native Norfolk a.nd his many friends.

42. IbJ.si..u February

2.3~

42

24, 18.30.

60

I01llill If II

l

J

For Ratification of the Constitution
Against Ratification of the Constitution

43.Ambler, Sectionalism in Virginia. P• 172.
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CHAPTER IV
AFT'ffiTHOUGHTS

Although Grigsby lived to the age ot seventy-five, he never lost
memory ot those few months during 'Which he attended the Convention.

From.

all accounts the inan held that one occasion as the most cherished moments
of his active and eventful life. His speech before the Virginia Historical
Society entitled, ttThe Virginia Convention of 1829-3011 1 delivered many

years later, gives credence to such as.suniption.
the lengthy address to be convinced.
vinced Grigsby•

The discussion

basis of his talk.
11

or

One has only' to review

The peraonalities who at tended con-

those prominent Virginians was the

To Grigsby they represented the history of the state i

To behold those venel\3.ble men - to listen to their names as they fell

distinctly and deliberately from the lips of the accomplished clerk,
was to feel the whole history of Virginia fran the memorable sess1.on of
1
1765 to that moment .flash full upon you.u
Such was the picture one perceived, he went on to relate, due to
the parallel and closeness of the lives of those present ·with men such
a.s Washington,, Peyton Ra.r.'1.dolph, Thoma.a Jefferson;1 Richard Henry Lee; Ed2

mund Pendleton and other figu.res considered as the .fathers of Virginia.

l. Hugh B., Grigsby, Discourse on The Vir nia Convention of 1$2
lQ., po 6. Speech delivered be.fore the Virginia Historic
Society Dece~
ber 15, 1853•

2. Ibid., PP• 6, ?.
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In this conjunction he related:

If Jefferson were not present, there waa Madison, who carried out
in the Assembly t,ha great measures which his abscence dur-lng hia

mission to the Court. of France rendered it impracticable for him to
do in person, and to whom he had recently sa.idi 'To myself you have
been a pillar or support through life; take care of me when dea.dt1'
If Pendleton and Wy&he did not appear, thera were Madison ~"1.d Marshall, who bad struggled with than in the Convention of 1788 against the eloquence of Henry ••• and if Grayson and George Ma.son were
absent, there was Monroe, 1:dlo united '\'dth them in opposing the adoption of the £ederal constitution by the people of Virginia.-uu3

·

It was then th.at Grigsby elaborated upon the l ivaa o:t some of the

more prominent men who ware present.

The writer will not delve into that

material aa much has a.heady been related in form.er chapters conceming

those personages, but there are several points of interest which should
be recorded. One such bit

or

inte1"Gst was Gr.igsby•s explanation,, more

or less, a.a to ~Jhy many members (including himsel.r) were opposed to the

election of Mr$ Monroe as f•resident 0£ the assemblage. He explained that
l'.&Adison was aware of Monroe's inability to perform any type of laborious

service 'When he {Madison) namina.ted the gentleman for the Chaira

But

had not Edmund Pend1eton, who presided at the Convention of 1788, been
more of an invalid than Monroe? !es, stated Grigsby, but "the nature of

4

the two bodies waa wholly dissimiJ.a.r,.tt
1788 had only to aacept or reject a

He explained that the meeting

r~dy-made

constitution, and thereby

the discussions were conducted in a committee of the whole,.

Thus he stat-

ed the president was in actual charge only for a very few minutes each

day.

or

The Convention of 1829-.30 presented a dii'ferent

situation~

The

. 6.3
constitution had to be draw up within the body:» and there wa.a

ha.~

a

man of prominence presant who did not possess a plan of hie own. More-

over the state was strictly divided on the most important issues which
ca.ma up for discusaion9 Under such circumstances a man 0£ rare abi:Uty
was needed to guide those deliberations.

nFor such a station", stated

Grigsby, n •• &it is nab uncourteous to say that Mr. Monroe, who was never

mu.ch conversant with public assemblies, and was more infirm than either
Madison or Marshall_, "tJas wholl.J unfit."

5

Another point of interest 'Which Grigsby elaborated upon was the
position adopted during the Convention by James Pleasants,, editor o! the
Richmond

l~Jil and

Thomas Ritchie, editor of the Richmond

Enguirar~

Cu-

rious as it may seem, both editors S;vlD.pathized with the west and favored
refrom measures.

Grigsby stated:

"The Ea.at not only received no support

from the press of Richrn.ond, but folUld its editors the most influential
6
opponents of its favorite baaia.n

5. Ibid., PP• 46, 47.
6. Ibid., P• 55•
7• Whig, November 9; 161 23 1 ,301 December 14, 1829•

Convention) of Randolph, Giles, Madison,, Monroe, Benjamin Leigh and others
wl10

attended the memorable sessions, Grigsby concluded by expressing his

lament for the many members who had since passed away and by describing

to his audience the scene upon adjoumment (which he had done so vividl;y
8
in hia diary years before}.
There was another event in Grigsby•s later life thlch provided him

occasion to remark upon tha Convention of years past.

During the. course

of a speech on the life of Littleton Tazewell.before the bar and citizens
0£ Norfolk, Virginia he el.a.borated upon that body (in reference to Taze-

well ts part,icipation in that assembly) and revealed something \fh.ich ia

of interest here. In reference to Ta.zewellts resolution (a. proposal that
a. committee o:f the whole be used as the most expedient method to accomplish the work of the Convention - see Chapter II, P• 16),, Grigsby revealed his complete accord with that measure.

He stated:

"Had that resolu-

tion been adopted, 1 now believe, as I believed then, that a constitution
wou'.l.d have been formed which W011ld ha.ve lasted for half a century., and
that Tazewell, as a skilful and fearless media.tor bett\!Sen East and West,
9
would have performed the office with glorious success. 11
Grigsby undoubted.JJr was being more laudatory to Tazewell in this

instance (as he had on maey 1)9.st occasions) than he was level-headed or
objective~

It is co..11ceivable that he1 as a. youngster during the Conven•

tion, could have favored such a proposal, but as an older and \deer man.;

s.

Grigsby, Vir&iffia Convention 1829-39.,, PP• 94-99•
Littl~ton w. Tazewell, PP•

9. Grigsby_, D;tscourse on

65, 66. Speech

delivered before the Norfolk bar and citizens, June 29, 1860.

65
he

cert~"

uations.

was more aware of the difficulties attendant upon like sit-

Tazewell himself ha.d been skeptical a.s to the "rorldnga of his

plan (see Chapter II, p~ 16). As good evidence that G1'1.gsby did not at

that date (at the time of his speech on· Tazewell) give full faith to his
elder friend's proposal t-tas revealed in his ver--.1 next sentence following

the above quote. He added1

"But the ·passions 0£ man raged hi@!; extremes

were the order of the day, and each part:,y stood pledged to its favorite
10
With that apparent ai..:areness or conditions during the Conven· scheme."
tion,, it is hardJ.3 conceivable that he really believed Tazewell•s pro-

posal would have workede
Further ev.i.donce that Grigsby held tha Convention as one of the
biggest events of his active life is evinced through a pamphlet he kep·fi

containing obituary notices of many of the

~Embers

who had been present

at its sessions. Beside many or those clippings (he had ta.ken the notices

.from various newspapers), Grigsby bad writt~n a. short account of the ma.n,
and in some instances the cause of death.
notice of George Loyall.ts death:

For example, he \a'Ote by ths

ttGeorge Loyall died in Nor.folk, Feb-

ruary 29, 1868 at ten in the morning, of pneur11onia or an infla.mnatoey
He l.zaa bom on the 29th of May
ll
17891 and was at his death 78 years £4"1d 9 months old •• .,.u
affection Isicl of the bronchial organs.

Another of hia entries included a. list of the members l'lho yet sur-

vived:

10• Ibid., P• 66.
ll. Hugh B. Grigsby, «Grigsby•s Collection of Obituaries of Members
of Convention of 18.29-1830 1' • Found in Virginia. Historical Society•

66
The .following is a. list of the parsons who survive this twentie'f:;h
day of March 1866, of the Convention of 1829-30, with a. probable account of their ages in some cases and ldth certainty in the case of
others: I place the names according to the divisions of the country
from which they come, beginning wlth Tidewater:
·
George Loyall
Hugh B. Grigsby

s.

77
60
80
83
70
72
90
70
70

William Smith

80

John Ia.idley

/9ghs

Mark Ale.xa."lder

William. Leigh
i!icltard Logan
Lucas P. Thompson

Jacob William.son

Fleming B. Miller
McDowell Moore
James M. Mason

68

~5

60

5

tt').'he aggregate of the ages of the surviving members being 905,

12
the average of each is nearly seventy-five and a. half.ti

Even at that late date Hugh Blair Grigsby had fifteen full years
of life

'remaining••••••••
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